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Snow is fun(If you’re an Aussie)… 
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Greetings fellow CNASA members… 
 

Well here we are at the end of my first term as President.  Where did those two years go?  It seems that time really does 

fly when you’re having fun ☺. 
 

Thanks to the efforts of a hard working and dedicated Executive and Board of Directors the club has achieved quite a lot 

over the last two years, some of what’s been accomplished includes: 

• Our membership has grown 

• We have “Welcome Packages” outlining all the important information about the club to send out to all new 

members when they join 

• We have “Protocols and Procedures Packages” to send to groups or individuals wanting to hold club sponsored 

events 

• All of the Zones have held Herding Trials or Clinics. 

• Most of the Zones have held Conformation events – either Regional Specialties (Zones 2 & 3) or Boosters (Zones 

4, 5 & 6), and this past summer Zone 4 hosted our 4th National Specialty. 

• We’ve planned ahead in order to be able to announce the location and tentative date range for the next National 

so that now we will be able to offer a “proper” Breeders’ Futurity 

• We’ve overseen the publishing of the Quarterly, four issues each year and every one sent out “on time” 
 

I am indebted to everyone who served on the Executive and Board of Directors over the past two years for all their efforts.  

There were times when it was a bit of a “bumpy ride”, but everyone has done her bit for the good of the club and this 

wonderful breed it’s working for.  My sincere thanks to one and all… 
 

Some of this term’s Executive and Board of Directors won’t be back for the next term (and I will certainly miss them ), 

some will be back for another two years and some will be back but “wearing a different hat” (and I’m so glad you’re staying 

☺), and we’ll be welcoming several new people (I’m looking forward to working with you ☺).  More about all that is 

elsewhere in this issue…. 
 

It’s been a good two years with time well spent.  I’m looking forward to the next two years and more progress in guiding the

CNASA to be all that it should be for its role as the caretaker for our amazingly wonderful Aussies.  Thank you members 

for your support for the club! 
 

To one and all I wish you Merry Christmas, Happy Hanukkah, Season’s Greetings…  May 2013 be filled with all good 

things for you and your Aussies. 
 

Until next time… 
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Visit the website (h

Go to CNASA on the m
CCNNAASSAA  EExxeeccuuttiivvee  aanndd  DDiirreeccttoorrss  ffoorr  22001133//1144  

uarterly several of our long serving Board members will not be returning for the next 

dieu to Debbie Markowski (a CNASA founding member), to Rhonda Shewchuk (a long 

umber of different positions), and to Kelly St-Jacques (our Treasurer for the past four 

s have been too numerous to list and their presence on the board will be deeply missed. 

 all their dedication and hard work on behalf of the club   We’ll also be saying farewell to 

or Zone 3.  Thanks to Kim for her efforts over the last term. 

 taking on different responsibilities next term.  Marney Cook was nominated for the 

, and has accepted the nomination.  We’ll miss Marney’s input in Ontario (and her 

t we’re sure she’ll take on her new role and its challenges with her usual zest. 

t the Directors for Zones 1 (Jessie Dare), 5 (Caroline Carrier), and 6 (Angela 

ck for another term, along with Secretary Gail Stephens and President Clare Park.  

rse for another two years! 

term will be Lynn Warren (Treasurer),  Leah McBride (Director Zone 2), Shannon Cole 

h Swatko (Director Zone 4).  Thank you ladies for accepting the nominations – we’re 

 with you. 

222000111333   MMMeeemmmbbbeeerrrssshhhiiipppsss   DDDuuueee   NNNOOOWWW!!   !

ttp://cnasa.ca/onlineapps.htm) to renew on-line and pay with your credit card 
 

OR 
 

ain menu and click on the option for a mail in form if you prefer to pay by cheque. 
 

The deadline for renewals is 31 January 

 

http://cnasa.ca/onlineapps.htm
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CCNNAASSAA  NNaattiioonnaallss  22001144  iinn  TThhuunnddeerr  BBaayy,,  OOnnttaarriioo  CCaannaaddaa  

 

 

On behalf of a local contingent of Australian Shepherds owners in Thunder Bay and area, we wish to thank the 

CNASA for supporting and allowing us to host the 2014 CNASA Nationals Specialty.  It is only just days after the 

2012 ASAC Nationals Specialty in California and I have only just gotten home to a mountain of work I plan to clear 

off the table to make way for the Canadian Australian Shepherd Nationals here in less than 2 years. 

 

Location 
 

Thunder Bay is located smack dab in the centre of the country, it's easy to get to by air or land.  We have many 

flights per day departing for destinations east and west.  Thunder Bay is served by WestJet, Air Canada and 

United into the US as an Air Canada partner airline.  The airport is located just 7 minutes from our home in the 

country which rests on the city limits.    So stock and agility can be held at one location with the obedience and 

conformation CKC all breed shows just 15 minutes away.  There are many hotels and campgrounds that we will 

solicit for best rates for competitors and judges. 

 

Attendance 
 

Many of our regular competitors for agility, stock, conformation and obedience, come from south of the border and 

many from the west and east.  I believe with the right kind of promotion, and sponsorship, the 2014 Canadian 

Australian Shepherd Nationals will be a huge success and expand awareness of the breed and the Canadian 

National club profile. 

 

Dates 
 

We have approached the Thunder Bay Kennel and Training Club about coordinating our nationals around their al-

breed 3 day show the third weekend of September of 2014.  They are very positive about accommodating our 

event in conjunction with their shows and trials. They also will be hosting obedience and Rally obedience trials 

over the weekend.  There is also an opportunity to talk with the Lakehead Kennel Club regarding their July show 

(also 3rd weekend).    My first objective is to gain feedback from membership which of the two dates would be 

most appealing. 

 

Volunteers 
 

Although the time seems long and far away, many of you realize the amount of hard work and time that goes into 

Continued…
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making a National Specialty a success.  Our local ASCA club (TBASCO) has hosted many years of successful 

trials that includes a 4 day weekend with 3 conformation shows, 2-3 obedience trials, three regular stock trials 

(sheep cattle and ducks), two post advanced trials (SC) and a Sheep Ranch trial.  It is always a fast paced 

exhausting event, but full of rewarding memories. So we have a great ground crew but need the skills and 

experience of the CNASA membership and chairpersons, committees and the BOD, to share their past experience

hosting these events to make it work. 

 

Many of our local folks are filling in new CNASA memberships to become a more active member of the club and to

show their support for the ongoing events.   

 

I look forward to coordinating this important event here in the city of Thunder Bay.  For those of you who haven’t 

been here, we look forward to showing you a northwestern Ontario Welcome.  For those returning, we welcome 

you and hope you will have a memorable time. 

 

Cheers, 

Tanya Wheeler 

2014 National Chair 

tuckercr@tbaytel.net  
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Zone 1 – Jessie Dare 
 
Merry Christmas and Happy Hol

  

This has been another successf

Thank you to all of the volunteer

would not enjoy the many events

 

A special shout out to the 'Island

Girls' for putting together anothe

herding weekend on the Island, 

go! 

 

I also want to thank Clare and th

of the board for the work they did

last two years, we all have so m

things on the go and finding time

dedicate to our club and our bre

truly appreciated.  A new board 

elected for the next term, let's ho

can continue with the same succ

  

I am wishing you all a very Merry

Christmas and all the best in the

year, 

 

Jessie Dare 

sendoaaussies@gmail.com  

CNASA Zone 1 Director -BC/Yu

 

  
 
  

 
 

NNootteess  ffrroomm  tthhee  ZZoonnee  DDiirreeccttoorrss  

idays to all of the CNASA members! 

ul year for CNASA and we surely couldn't do it without the support of our membership. 

s that find time in their busy schedules to make CNASA a priority.  Without them we 

 that CNASA offers to you.   

 Aussie 

r great 

way to 
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 in the 

any 

 to 

ed is 

will be 
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ess! 
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mailto:sendoaaussies@gmail.com
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NNootteess  ffrroomm  tthhee  ZZoonnee  DDiirreeccttoorrss  

 
 

Zone 4 – Marney Cook 

 
Well here we are again winding down another year and show season!! 

 

A successful Nationals behind us and a start on the next to be held. In Thunder Bay, Ontario 2014..   

 

As with every season there are joys and sorrows!!  Our own Club Secretary Gail has suffered a huge loss with the 

passing of her husband Nigel Stephens.   A long time supporter of our Breed Nigel will be sadly missed in our CNASA 

circle!!   

 

There have been points won, titles finished, and litters born - Congratulations All!!!   

 

With ASCA Nationals just completed we must extend major Congratulations to Terry Browne (Terwin Aussies) on her 

boys wins.  Jag' was WD/BoW, and Ruckus Premiered at the first Pre-show.  Jag also won Open Black at the 

National!!!   

 

And Congratulations also to Tanya Wheeler. Her dogs Asti and Tiger qualified for Stock Dog finals and made the cut 

into the third and finals round. In the end Asti earned 10th overall in cattle and Tiger in ducks ended 14th or 15th.   

Tanya's daughter Madison competed in the most versatile junior in stock, agility and obedience, and she was also 

awarded the "above and beyond junior award" and the C Hamboo scholarship from ASCA.  Well done Madison :-) 

 

I wish to extend my heartfelt thanks to Ontario members for making my time as Zone Director such a fun experience!!  

 

Remember - our club is a reflection of its membership!!  Strong vigorous members will keep our Club vital & current to 

the ever shifting requirements of a National Breed Club.. This is our voice in the world of purebred dogs!!! 

 

All the best for the season ☺  

 

Marney Cook 

blktri@vianet.ca  

CNASA Director Zone 4 - Ontario and Nunavut  

 

mailto:blktri@vianet.ca
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Zone 5 – Caroline Carrier

 
Bonjour a tous les membres de 

 

Je tiens à vous remercier pour c

australien dans notre zone. Et ce

aussi grand nombre ainsi qu'avo

du club, donc si vous avez des i

contacter! 

 

Au plaisir!  

 

Caroline Carrier 

sweetnsour@hotmail.fr  

CNASA Director Zone 5 - Quebe

. 
NNootteess  ffrroomm  tthhee  ZZoonnee  DDiirreeccttoorrss  

 

la zone 5. 

es 2 belles années, je suis très heureuse d'avoir pu organiser 3 booster de berger 

 autant en conformation qu'en obéissance et en Rallye. Merci d'avoir participé en 

ir décidé de rejoindre notre club. N'oubliez pas que je suis votre représentante au sein 

nterrogations ou voulez nous faire part de quoi que ce soit, n'hésitez pas à me 

c  

mailto:sweetnsour@hotmail.fr
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Zone 6 – Angela Slauenw

 
Hello CNASA members! 
 

It’s hard to believe that another y

we wait for the white fluffy stuff! 
 

We had two CNASA Aussie boo

September and the second was

prizes for our boosters thanks to

Global Pet Foods who donated s

sign for the IDC booster and Co

best of breed/ best puppy of bre
 

On behalf of CNASA, I’d like to t

year and look forward to your co
 

I hope that everyone has a grea
  
Angela Slauenwhite 

angelaandcollin@hotmail.com  

CNASA Director Zone 6 - Atlant

 

NNootteess  ffrroomm  tthhee  ZZoonnee  DDiirreeccttoorrss  

hite 

ear has come and gone!  Our show season has ended in Atlantic Canada and now 

  

sters this fall in Atlantic Canada.  The first was held at the Halifax Kennel Club Show in

 held at the Island Dog Club show in Charlottetown in October.  We had some great 

 Nutrisource who donated 18lbs bags of dog food for each winner for both boosters, 

ome toys for the HKC booster, Lee Anne Kelly of Jalemeer who donated an aussie 

llin and myself of Novacoast who donated toys and treats for the HKC booster.  The 

ed winner at both boosters was Novacoast Justify My Love “Justus”.   

ake this opportunity to thank the members of Zone 6 for your support over the past 

ntinued support in 2013.   

t winter and I will see you back in the ring in February!  

ic Provinces 

mailto:angelaandcollin@hotmail.com
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It was a busy summer for the CNA

herding trial to two days with four 

Farms in Cobble Hill, Vancouver I

started off with a raffle to win a do

Guy.  And on June 23rd we held a

the judging duo, Charmian Traver

 

Our two day/eight trial CNASA CK

Ward and Ron Fischer had full da

night potluck barbecue was fun an

Louise Blackburn.  Saturday and 

with qualifying runs for next year's

certainly not have been the great 

Louise Blackburn, Mary-Lou Boot

the wonderful volunteer stock han

Farm hosts, Anita Thomson, our T

first West Coast rain drop did not 

year and happy herding trials!   

 

Complete results are in the Files s

as follows: 

 

Saturday, September 8, 2012 - A
High in Trial  CAITLAND A TRUE

Reserve High in Trial   CH DUWE

High in Trial Aussie  CAITLAND A

 

Saturday, September 8, 2012 - A
High in Trial  CAITLAND A TRUE

Reserve High in Trial   VISPERA’

High in Trial Aussie  CAITLAND A

 

TThhee  CCNNAASSAA  ''IIssllaanndd  AAuussssiiee  GGiirrllss''  

                                By Janet Hicks 

 

SA 'Island Aussie Girls'.  This year we undertook to expand our annual one day 

sheep and four duck trials, scheduled for September 8th and 9th  at Karab 

sland, B.C.  A big undertaking for such a small group!   Fund raising for the event

g bath tub with bath products, generously donated by Jo Thibault's husband, 

 fun  herding day, two sheep trials with a combined 47 runs, capably judged by 

so and Pam Egers Arlitt.  A great practice and fun day for all teams. 

C herding event in September took place under sunny skies.  Judges Nancy 

ys judging with almost full sheep trials but lighter for the duck trials.   The Friday 

d filling!!!  Lots of good food, including great personally caught salmon...thanks 

Sunday trials saw great runs and learning experiences for all teams, many teams 

 CKC Herding Showcase, to be held on Vancouver Island .  This event could 

success  it was without all the hard work and dedication by the event organizers, 

h, Janet Hicks, Jo Thibault, Charmian Traverso, support of Pam Egers Arlitt and 

dlers, timers, scribes and runners.  We also appreciate the work of our Karab 

rial Secretary; and Kristin Thomson, our Course Director. AND, as a bonus, the 

fall until all was loaded and we were heading home.   Looking forward to next 

ection of the CNASA Members’ Yahoo list, but the top winners in each trial are 

RENA SHEEP TRIAL #1 
 PIRATE HS RN 

ST RIDE A COWBOY SDA HA  (ACD) 

 TRUE PIRATE HS RN 

RENA SHEEP TRIAL #2 
 PIRATE HS RN 

S POCO ROJO 

 TRUE PIRATE HS RN 

    Continued….
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Saturday, September 8, 2012 - ARENA DUCK TRIAL #1 
High in Trial  LBARJ’S REDI N’WILLING 

Reserve High in Trial  ENDER (BC) 

High in Trial Aussie   LBARJ’S REDI N’WILLING 

 

Saturday, September 8, 2012 - ARENA DUCK TRIAL #2 
High in Trial  CH DUWEST RIDE A COWBOY SDA HA  (ACD) 

Reserve High in Trial  LBARJ’S REDI N’WILLING 

High in Trial Aussie  LBARJ’S REDI N’WILLING 

 

Sunday, September 9, 2012 - ARENA SHEEP TRIAL #1 
High in Trial   CH DUWEST RIDE A COWBOY SDA HA  (ACD) 

Reserve High in Trial   TRIOFARMS RIGGS  (BC) 

High in Trial Aussie   LBARJ’S REDI N’WILLING 

 

Sunday, September 9, 2012 - ARENA SHEEP TRIAL #2 
High in Trial   AQUAROO SUMMER SANGRIA HS, 

Reserve High in Trial   JEMS CULTURE CLUB CGN RA HA CD SDS  (Boxer) 

High in Trial Aussie   AQUAROO SUMMER SANGRIA HS, 

 

Sunday, September 9, 2012 - ARENA DUCK TRIAL #1 
High in Trial   AQUAROO SUMMER SANGRIA HS 

Reserve High in Trial   CH DUWEST RIDE A COWBOY SDA HA,  (ACD) 

High in Trial Aussie   AQUAROO SUMMER SANGRIA HS 

 

Sunday, September 9, 2012 - ARENA DUCK TRIAL #1 
High in Trial   LA MEUTE BOWIE  (BC) 

Reserve High in Trial   LBARJ’S REDI N’WILLING 

High in Trial Aussie   LBARJ’S REDI N’WILLING 
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22001122  CCaannaaddiiaann  AAllll  BBrreeeedd  HHeerrddiinngg  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp  SShhoowwccaassee  

                                                      By Heather Forbes 

 

With an “Away to Me” the first run of the 2012 Canadian 

All Breed Herding Championship Showcase got 

underway at the Regional Equine and Agricultural Centre 

of Huron (REACH).  Held on October 27th & 28th, this 

was the third year of the Showcase and the second time 

it has been held in Ontario. 

 

The Herding Championship Showcase brings the top 

dogs from across the country as well as, the northern 

United States, to compete in head to head competition 

for the honour of becoming the Top Herding Dog in  

Canada.Qualification for the Showcase is based on 

. 

scores earned from competing  in the Canadian Kennel Club herding program. 

 

Fourteen dogs competed at this years Championship Showcase, which included such breeds as Australian Cattle 

Dogs, Australian Kelpies, Australian Shepherds, Belgian Shepherds, Rough Collies and Shetland Sheepdogs.  

Each of the dogs competed on four different courses, over two days, with their three best scores counting towards 

the Championship. 

 

 
 

In the end Australian Shepherds ruled, with handler Kathy Warner, of Welland, 

Ontario, winning both the Advanced and Intermediate divisions with her 

aussies, Face (Gefion’s Teecreek Oh Whata Face) and Steer (Rockin C Steer 

Ridin at Teecreek). 

 

Many of you got to see Kathy and her aussies in action during the CNASA 

Nationals, held this summer, where they were the Overall Intermediate and 

Advanced division winners.  Face was also the Overall High Aussie 

 

Next years’ Championship Showcase moves back to the west coast, and will be 

run the last weekend in September, on beautiful Vancouver Island. 

 
At left - Kathy and Steer, winners of the Intermediate Division 

.    

   

Face, and handler Kathy Warner, of Welland, Ontario,  driving 

stock towards the settling area. 
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UUppddaattee  oonn  KKiinnrriinngg’’ss  SSppiirriitt  ooff  GGrraaccee  ((sseerrvviiccee  ddoogg  eexxttrraaoorrddiinnaaiirree))  
By Theresa Boucher 

 the time of year that we reflect on our military past and present I thought there no better time to update 

ie community on Spirit and her progress on the road to becoming a Service Dog for Butch, I am reminded 

eran’s (I am one too) and the sacrifices made in service to our country; life, limb and those invisible 

al stress injuries like Post Traumatic Stress Disorder which Butch suffers from. 

5 months old and has blossomed into a beautiful princess. She is a spunky girl with attitude, loves to play 

 and she is especially content by Butch’s side, she works hard and they share an incredible bond that 

ns every day. 

 logged roughly 500 hours of service training in addition to puppy socialization, obedience and Rally-O. 

ow working with a private trainer who comes to our home and works one-on-one with Butch and Spirit 

ontinue to take Spirit out in public almost on a daily basis.  Butch struggled with the group format Service 

ses as he found them overwhelming at times so we made the switch to a private lesson format; despite 

sed cost, quicker progress is being made and our new puppy (Kinring’s Samson the Trinculo) who came 

 past February is also benefiting from the training; Samson is being raised as a therapy dog that I intend 

to schools, hospitals and senior’s residences. 

pirit Spayed at 13 months of age and 

specially difficult for Butch as this is 

ttles (Butch’s first service dog in 

assed away due to MDR1 and the 

t were used to put her to sleep for the 

. This time having been armed with the 

formation by Shawna Wiebe (Spirit’s 

we had Spirit tested for the MDR1 

tation and our Vet put into place a 

edication protocol to avoid any drug 

. In fact our vet (who understands 

h Spirit means to Butch) administered all of the drugs during her operation as another vet completed the 

eration, so although costly as there were 2 veterinarians Butch has peace of mind knowing that there 

 be a better situation in order to ensure that Spirit would come through. We even sent Samson to the 

a (aka Kennel) for a week so that Spirit could heal well as the two of them just love to play! 

Continued… 
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               Spirit leads the most amazing life. She gets to go everywhere and is well known around Ottawa. She visits stores, 

restaurants, banks, libraries, hospitals and she’s even been inside an MP’s office and the Parliament building 

where Spirit attended a national press conference that I spoke at about the need for service dog funding for our 

veterans, she saw a doggy ophthalmologist as part of a service dog screening program and she receives the best 

care and loving! 
 

 

The road to becoming a service dog is one that never ends. This is a lifelong process as Spirit and Butch will 

continue to learn new skills and reinforce ones already taught. The training in expensive, so are the service vests 

and supplies and not only is It expensive but it takes patience to educate people about the role of a psychiatric 

service dog; Butch is not blind, nor deaf and he is not in a wheelchair so there is not a day that goes by that we are

not asked to explain Spirit’s role. We educate everyone we meet about PTSD, Service dogs, the process, the 

costs, and the disability law and of course about Spirit and what she does for Butch.   

 

We would like to thank Shawna Wiebe at Kinring for Spirit and Samson. They have wonderful temperaments and 

enrich our lives every day! Thank you Shawna ☺ 

 

And the editors want to thank Theresa for keeping us updated on Spirit’s progress! 
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Some years back I took

Gardiner and E.S. Gibs

  

The course was an inte

course was composed 

   

Training your eye to un

seeing a hind leg move

actually see what you

   

Understanding the impo

me.  I did not want to be

based on fact.   I often h

not a show dog.”  In my

the job done but how lo

conformation does not 

conformation.    

 

It has been determined

the same dog at 2 year

measuring of dogs can 

back on when the pup t

know time and maturity

 

Case in fact:  Back whe

beautiful right up until s

those charts and waited

multiple group placeme

 

The majority of my Aus

conformation will hold u

make comments like “to

conformation faults in th

better dog is what most
SSTTRRUUCCTTUURREE  ::    BBoonneess,,  LLeennggtthhss,,  aanndd  AAnngglleess  
By Bev Hurst 

 

 a course on structure and movement from the Canine School of Science. Catherine 

on, B.A., M.D. co-authored this course. 

nsive course. One portion of the course related to Dog behavior and the balance of the 

of bone lengths and angles and their relation to kinesiology. 

derstand correct movement is instrumental in actually seeing correct movement. Instead of 

, being able to see and isolate the movements of hip and stifle joints etc., is when you 
 think you are seeing.  

rtance of bone length and angle and the relation to correct gait was of special of interest to 

 “kennel blind.” I wanted to have a way of choosing the right dog for my breeding program 

ear people say if a dog that is not of the best conformation “he/she is a performance dog 

 eyes if the dog does not have the correct bone lengths, angles etc., YES he/she can get 

ng will this dog last before injuries begin to plague the dog. A dog with the correct 

have to be drop dead gorgeous visually to get the job done,  but it must have correct 

 that the best time to measure bone length on a pup is 6-7 weeks of age.  If you measure 

s of age, the ratio of bone length and angles will remain the same on that dog.  The 

also be done on older dogs. I like to measure my puppies so that I have those facts to fall 

hat I have kept “falls apart.”  Based on the measurements and angles I have recorded, I 

 will pull that puppy back together.  

n I was breeding WHWT, a puppy that I measured at 7 weeks of age was absolutely 

he hit 12 weeks and then she had me wondering WHY I had kept her.  I just looked at 

 for her to mature. She went on to become the Best Bred by Exhibitor WHWT and had 

nts.  

sie pups are bred for, and sold to, performance homes so it is important that their 

p to the punishment they will be submitted to in the sports arenas.  When you hear people 

eing in”, “crabbing”, “upright in shoulder” and “cow hocked” etc., they are talking about 

e dog.  No dog is perfect but knowing your dog’s shortcomings and working towards a 

 breeders are striving for. 

Continued…
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MEASURING the Dog in a Standing Position  

 
Front Limb Assembly (red) 
  

The primary function is to provide support columns and they carry approx. 60% of the dog’s weight. In conjunction 

with the muscles, they provide shock absorbers when the forelimbs strike the ground and lift the dog up and 

forward.  

  

1. The spine of the Scapula (shoulder) is the guide used to measure “layback”  forming a 45°  

2. Shoulder joint is an angle of approx. 90° between Scapula & Humerus. (arm)  

3. Humerus is approx. same length as Scapula  

4. The Radius and Ulna are 2 bones making up the forearm and are slightly longer than the Scapula and 

Humerus depending on the breed of dog.  

5. The Elbow joint forms an angle approx.. 135° between Humerus and Radius and Ulna)  

6. Carpals (pastern or wrist joint) for approx. 170° between the Radius, Ulna and Metacarpals  

7. Metacarpals are the front pasterns.  

8. The Paw joint forms an angle of approx. 80° between the Metacarpals and Phalanges or the ground.  

9. Phalanges are the front paws (fingers). 

 

 Rear Limb Assembly (red)  
 

The hind limbs primary function is to propel the dog forward. A 30° degree slope of pelvis allows for maximum 

femur movement both forward and backward.  The 90° angles of hips and stifles joints and  90° angle of hock and 

rear pasterns to the ground provides maximum forward impetus. 

Continued…
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Rear Limb Assembly (red) 
  

The hind limbs primary function is to propel the dog forward. A 30° degree slope of pelvis allows for maximum 

femur movement both forward and backward.  The 90° angles of hips and stifles joints and  90° angle of hock and 

rear pasterns to the ground provides maximum forward impetus.    

10. The Pelvis is comprised of the Ilium, Ischium and Pubes bones and is approx. the same length as the 

Scapula and forms an angle approx. 30° to the horizontal  

11. The Hip Joint forms and angle of approx. 90° between Pelvis & Femur  

12. The Femur (thigh) is approx. the same length as the Pelvis  

13. The Stifle (knee Joint) forms an angle of approx. 90° between Femur and Fibula & Tibia  

14. Fibula & Tibia are the two bones of the leg and are slightly longer than the Pelvis and Femur 

depending on the breed of dog.  

15. Tarsals (hock or ankle joint) for a angle approx. 120° between the Radius and Ulna and Metatarsals  

16. Metatarsals are the rear pastern bones of the foot.  

17. The paw joint forms an angle of approx. 90° between the Metatarsals and the Phalanges or the ground 

18. Phalanges are the rear paws (toes).   

 

TOP LINE (Blue) 
  

The top line starts at the tip of the nose, over the skull and muzzle, down the neck and over the curves of the back 

and tail. Length of body is measured from point of sternum to tip of pin-bone while the length of back is measured 

from the 1st  Thoracic vertebra to the base of tail.   

1. Head is comprised of the Muzzle and Skull  

2. Neck consist of 7 Cervical Vertebrae (supports head and aids in balance)  

3. The Back consists of: 

   a)    Withers (first 9 Thoracic Vertebrae)  

b) Mid-Back (last 4 Thoracic Vertebrae) 

c) Loin 

d) Croup (Sacrum & 3 or 4 Coccygeal vertebrae) Tail set and carriage 

4. The Tail consist of Coccygeal vertebrae (rudder and balance)  

 

Teaching your eye to see that the position of the head depends on the neck and the angle between neck and back 

changes depending on the head carriage. The head carriage changes at different speeds and the rise and fall of 

the tip of the pelvis and withers as well as movement in the back and carriage of the tail.   There is also a 

relationship to the head carriage and withers when you watch the rhythm of movement in relation to swinging and 

striking of the forelimbs and the same can be seen in the rise and call of the pelvis and the hind limbs. Also of 

importance is the relation to the tracks made by the front and hind paws striking the ground.  

Continued…
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More Measurements:  
 

• Height at tip of Withers-Tip of Shoulders and Base of Withers (to ground)  

• Height at 3rd Lumbar Vertebra (to ground)  

• Height at Tip of Pelvis  

• Overall Length-Length of Back-Head-Skull-Muzzle  

• Width of Skull at Ears-Cheek Bones-Eyes-Molars—Canines-Mid Muzzle  

• Depth of Muzzle at Molars-Mid Muzzle-Canines  

• Length of Neck-Withers-Mid Back-Loin-Croup-Tail-Chest-Flank-Point of Sternum-Paw-Pastern  

• Depth of Chest- Abdomen   

• Elbow to Ground-Elbow to Tip of Withers  

• Width Across Elbows-Hind limbs  

 

Variations of Bone lengths and angles affect how the dog stands and moves. 

 

Steep “Lay On” of Shoulder or ”Loaded Shoulder” will tend to turn the elbows under the rib cage. The dogs’ paws 

are turned out and this can be caused by the entire forelimb assembly being too far forward on the body, ribcage 

too narrow or shallow, or the ventral tip of the shoulders at the shoulder joint are too close too. caused by the 

shape of the rib cage. 
 

Upright shoulder (open angled) causes the propulsion to be more up than forward and wastes energy. 
 

Short Scapula and long arm tends to create a narrower front if the lay on is 65°’ or more will have ramifications on 

the dogs’ gaits. 
 

Long Scapula and short Humerus creates a wider front. And can create differing pre dispositions on movement 

and speeds. 
 

Elbows In-toes out or Elbows out-toes in affects the kinetic balance. 
 

Flattened Pelvis makes the overall length of the dog longer. The hip joint action changes and will not allow the limb 

to extend far forward but it can extend further back and the propulsion direction changes toward the ground..  
 

Steep Pelvis inhibits the back extension of the limbs. 
 

Low Withers & High Rear are usually caused by variations in the forelimbs 
 

High Withers and Low read are the result of the hind limbs being pulled far back and some dogs do this as a 

means of achieving static balance. 

Continued….
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Sickle Hock, High Hocks, Upright in Hock are more terms referring to the dog’s conformation 

 

Bone lengths and angles, ribs, their shape and their placement, back lengths, loin lengths and even the muscle 

development affect how the dog stands and moves.  

 

So when you see a dog moving on a “down and back” and the hind limbs are not in a straight line with the front, 

this is often the results of an im-balance in bone lengths and angles in the front and hind limb assembly, causing 

the hind limb assembly to overpower the shortened front limb assembly. 

 

I have only covered a smidgeon of what this course entailed in this article. Knowing what tools to use and where to

place them for correct measurements in measuring etc. would be a whole other article.  

 

 

 

Bev Hurst is a breeder and exhibitor of Australian Shepherds under the prefix LEIN Reg’d Performance 

Plus Australian Shepherds.   

Her dogs compete in Agility, Rally O, Obedience, Herding, Dock Diving and Disc Dog.    
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WWhhaatt’’ss  iinn  YYOOUURR  ppuuppppyy  ppaacckkaaggee??  
By Shawna Wiebe 

 

Many of us supply an information package to go home with our puppies and their new families.  I would like to start 

a new column where breeders and owners can share important Aussie information.   

 

Please share articles, information, and anything else that you include in your puppy package. 

 

I’ll go first and start off with a handout that I include (and go over) in my package regarding MDR1.  There is a 

written section of information for the puppy owner, suggestions on talking to their vet about MDR1, and a page that 

I encourage owners to print off multiple copies to be kept in the car, at the groomers, at the boarding kennel, with 

the housesitter, in wallets/purses, etc.. 

 

I welcome any feedback on the handout and permission is granted for anyone to use this handout if you find it 

useful. 

 

Handout: 
 

Drug Sensitivity in Australian Shepherds 
 

This is very important information about drug sensitivities in Aussies!  Please read! 
 

We have known for a long time that certain drugs can be very harmful to Australian Shepherds.  Ivermectin has 

long been associated with severe neurological problems and potential death. 

What we didn’t know was why some dogs had severe reactions and some dogs were not affected. Recent 

research has discovered the cause and a test for the problem. 

 

Here is the technical explanation for what happens in drug sensitive dogs: 

“The problem is due to a mutation in the multi drug resistance gene (mdr1).  This gene encodes a protein, P-

glycoprotein, that is responsible for pumping many drugs and other toxins out of the brain.  Dogs with the mutant 

gene can not pump some drugs out of the brain as a normal dog would, which may result in abnormal neurological 

signs.  The result may be an illness requiring an extended hospital stay – or even death.” 

 

A test has been developed at Washington State University to screen for the presence of the mutant gene.   

 

Continued…
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Drugs that are known to cause problems in dogs that carry the mutant gene are: 

 

• Ivermectin (antiparasitic agent) 

• Milbemycin (antiparasitic drug) 

• Loperamide (Immodium; anti diarrheal medication) 

• Doxorubicin (anti cancer agent) 

• Vincristine (anti cancer agent) 

• Vinblastine (anti cancer agent) 

• Cyclosporine (anti cancer agent) 

• Digoxin (heart drug) 

• Acepromazine (tranquilizer) 

• Butorphanol (pain control) 

• Torbugesic (pain control) 

• Erythromycin (antibiotic) 

• Moxidectin (Pro Heart, heartworm preventative) 

• Selamectin (Revolution, topical flea/tick/heartworm preventative) 

 

 

Drugs that are suspected of causing problems in dogs that carry the mutant gene: 

 

• Ondansetron (treats nausea associated with cancer drugs) 

• Domperidone (treats nausea associated with cancer drugs) 

• Paclitaxel (anti cancer agent) 

• Mitoxantrone (anti cancer agent) 

• Etoposide (anti cancer agent) 

• Rifampicin (antibiotic) 

• Quinidine (heart drug) 

 

Use with caution: 

 

• Morphine (opioid analgesic or pain medication) 

• Buprenorphine (opioid analgesic or pain medication) 

• Fentanyl (opioid analgesic or pain medication) 

 

It is EXTREMELY important that you have a serious conversation with your veterinarian about potential drug 

sensitivity in Aussies.  You MUST insist that under NO circumstances may your dog be given any of these  

Continued…
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potentially dangerous drugs.  Please insist that a warning sticker is placed on your dog’s chart that indicates that 

they are NOT to receive Ivermectin, Immodium, or Acepromazine, as well as placing a list of ALL the dangerous 

drugs inside the file. 

 

These are very common drugs and it is likely that you will encounter a situation during your dog’s lifetime in which 

your vet will want to administer one of them.  Acepromazine is used as a pre-med for many anaesthetic 

procedures!!!! 

 

The good news is that you can have your dogs tested to see if they carry the mutant gene.  The test is very simple 

to perform and the cost is about $60 USD. 

 

Test results will be one of the following: 

 

Normal/Normal (N/N) – These dogs do not carry the mutation, and will not pass on the mutation to their offspring.  

These dogs would not be expected to experience unexpected adverse drug reactions to normal doses of 

Ivermectin, Immodium, etc. 

 

Mutant/Mutant (M/M) – These dogs carry the mutation and will pass on the mutant gene to their offspring.  These 

dogs would be expected to experience toxicity after normal doses of Immodium, high doses of Ivermectin, etc. 

 

Mutant/Normal (M/N) – These dogs carry the mutation and may pass on the mutant gene to their offspring.  These 

dogs may experience toxicity after normal doses of Immodium, high doses of Ivermectin, etc. 

 

It is estimated that approximately 50% of Aussies carry the mutant gene.  

 

You can have your pups tested, or just assume that they carry the gene and take precautions to make sure they 

are not exposed to the drugs (which is fairly easy). 

 

Information is available at the University of Washington website as well as the information on ordering the test kits. 

The website address is: 

http://www.vetmed.wsu.edu/depts-VCPL/ 

Please check this website periodically as more drugs are being added as the research progresses. 

 

Whatever you decide, test or no test, please talk to your vet and explain the seriousness of the drug sensitivities. 

 

Thank you, 

 

Continued…
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p.s. Recently a young dog that I bred was rushed to an emergency clinic because he ingested his owner’s asthma 

medication.  In the confusion and rush to the hospital, his owner did not take the list of drugs that Aussies are 

sensitive to.  The vet administered one of the potentially harmful medications even after being advised that there 

were certain drugs that the dog might be sensitive to.  The dog had a severe neurological reaction (he did recover 

and is now fine).  

 

I now suggest that owners make copies of the list of drugs that may cause a problem and keep a copy in 
their purse/wallet, a copy in the car, and leave a copy with the dog if they are ever boarded or left in 
someone’s care. 

 

I also have had two recent experiences at emergency clinics where, not once, but twice, the vet tried to administer 

a potentially lethal drug.  This was AFTER being warned that the dog was MDR1 positive, and then being 

reminded AGAIN (rather strongly) after trying to administer the first drug! 

 

The following is done on a separate page so it can be printed for the vet, groomer, dog sitter, etc… 

 

. CAUTION this dog is an MDR1 dog!!! 
 

Multiple Drug Sensitivities 
 

Do NOT administer: 
 

• Ivermectin  

• Acepromazine 

• Butorphanol 

• Torbugesic 

• Selamectin 

• Milbemycin  

• Loperamide  

• Doxorubicin  

• Vincristine  

• Vinblastine  

• Cyclosporine  

• Digoxin   

• Erythromycin  

• Moxidectin  

Continued…
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Drugs that are suspected of causing problems in dogs that carry the mutant gene: 
 

• Ondansetron  

• Domperidone  

• Paclitaxel  

• Mitoxantrone  

• Etoposide  

• Rifampicin  

• Quinidine 

 

Use with caution: 
 

• Morphine  

• Buprenorphine  

• Fentanyl 

 

 

For more information please see the University of Washington Veterinary College 
website: 

 

http://www.vetmed.wsu.edu/depts-VCPL/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The editors would like to thank Shawna for coming up with this wonderful idea for a regular column in 

future issues of The Quarterly, and for starting it off with her very comprehensive article on the MDR1 

mutation. 

 

We invite all breeders to send us the information they put in their Puppy Packs, and all owners to send in

the information that they found most helpful that was in their Puppy Packs, or even information they wish

they’d been given ☺ 

 

We look forward to hearing from you and being able to share some great ideas and information in next 

year’s issues of The Quarterly…. 
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LLiitttteerr  bbooxx  ttrraaiinniinngg  ppuuppppiieess……....nnoo  mmoorree  ppoooopp  ppaaiinnttiinnggss!!  

eryone has their own methods for raising puppies and their own puppy pen designs.  For a long time I kept 

ppies (4 weeks +) on newspaper…..ahhh, the joys of little puppy feet sliding through piles of poop, puppies 

stling and rolling in poop, and cuddling puppies only to find that not only do they leave poopy skid marks on 

, but the newspaper ink comes off too, and you and the puppies will be black! 

wards and upwards!  Bring in the shredder!  Now the puppies were bedded down in huge mounds of shredded 

per!  And even better…..I had a supply of white paper as opposed to newsprint (goodbye ink stains!).  Cleaner?  

s.  Puppy poop tended to get buried or wrapped up in the shredded paper and there was very little skidding 

ough poop piles. 

e cleanup was still tedious.  Peeling the soaking wet bottom papers off the floor; finding those lovely areas 

ere the paper tore and puppy poop has dried on like some sort of cement compound…..and the smell…..not 

at.  Especially if you house the little heathens in your kitchen like I do. 

ere must be a better way!!! 

ter litter box training.  Oh my!!  Where have you been the last 17 years??? 

 this is how I now set up my puppy pen and litter box train my puppies. 

3 weeks the puppies move from their cozy whelping box in the computer room, to the big new world of the 

hen.  I use two expens and start with an enclosure that is about 4’ wide by 5-6’ long (depending on how many 

ps there are).  At one end of the pen is a 2’x4’ rack; it snaps on to the ex-pen about 6” above the floor.  I put 

dding on top of the rack, and if it’s a big litter, a bed under the rack to start with. 

e floor is covered with an old sheet. 

e pen also contains 2 of the big, flat, Rubbermaid type containers that people often use to store things under 

ds.  There’s not much room to move around between the rack bed and the pans (that’s good!  Just how we want 

t this stage!). 

o the pans I pour pellets designed for pellet burning wood stoves.  The pellets are non toxic, don’t swell when 

t, and really seem to be of no interest to puppies (and they’re cheap!).  Do NOT use cat litter.  Do NOT use pine 

vings. 

Continued…
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Because of the space factor, as puppies wake up from their bed, they automatically stumble into the litter pans.  

They potty.  Yay!  Clean bedding!  And the litter boxes are easily cleaned with a cat litter scoop.  So very little 

smell! 

 

Puppies quickly develop surface preferences.  They know what feels “right” under their feet when they potty and 

they know what doesn’t feel “right”.  So the puppies are training themselves!  Beds?  Nope, doesn’t feel “right”.  

The sheet?  Nope, doesn’t feel “right”.  The pellets?  Yep! Feels “right” 

. 

At this point you will start to see puppies deliberately heading for the litter box after they wake up, after eating, etc..

 

Now I add more space.  My pen will grow from 4’ x 5’ to 4’ x 8’.  The puppies have the play space they are 

beginning to need, plus the opportunity to really cement that idea that the litter box pellets feel “right”.  At this point 

they are climbing on to their rack bed to sleep, therefor developing coordination and depth perception. 

 

Whenever someone walks by the pen, they can quickly reach in and scoop out any dirty litter. 

 

A few tips I’ve learned along the way….place the litter boxes on the side of the pen furthest away from where 

puppies will come to be picked up or ask for attention.  It prevents puppies from doing frantic puppy dances in the 

litter box. 

 

Most of my moms will easily jump a 24” panel – so use a couple of panels from a 24” ex pen for a mom door, or 

use ½ of an expen lid. 

 

I recently had 2 moms that wouldn’t jump the 24” barrier (sigh…..) but the grates that you can get for the bottom of 

VARI type kennels make awesome low mom doors and easily clip on to the side of your expen. 

 

If the weather is nice, my pups start going outside when they’re about 4 weeks old; yucky weather, and I’ll wait 

until they’re about 5 weeks old.  Regardless they learn 2 other surfaces that they prefer for potty.  Gravel and 

grass. 

 

By 6-7 weeks, the litter boxes usually stay poop free overnight and puppies are anxiously waiting to go outside in 

the morning. 

 

When the puppies are loose, playing in the kitchen, visitors are always amazed to see a puppy stop playing, and 

run back to the pen, jump in the litter box, pee, and then run back out to keep playing. 

 

My puppy owners are reporting puppies that come home and never have an accident in the house 

Continued….
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For working puppy owners I recommend an expen and a litter pan (plus a puppy walker to come and let puppy out 

for a potty break and play mid-day). 

 

Many of my homes keep a litter box available for the first few weeks in case they miss the signs to put puppy 

outside – puppy will go to the litter box on their own. 

 

I’ve had some homes use the litter box for middle of the night, -30 degree, blizzard, emergency potty breaks (some

keep a litter box in the attached garage for those emergencies). 

 

The litter boxes are easily dumped out, washed and disinfected. 

 

The system is cheap, easy, reduces smell, reduces cleaning time, housebreaks puppies with very little work on the 
breeders behalf, puppies stay so much cleaner, bedding and toys stay cleaner, they don’t track poop into their food
or water, and puppy families love getting pups that WANT to go outside and keep their areas clean. 

 

Submitted by Shawna Wiebe.  Thank you Shawna ☺  
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LLiiffee  wwiitthh  JJaakkee  

                                   By Leah Swatko 

 

I finally had my dream, a farm, and land, space for a garden, horses and livestock. It was a middle aged farm 

house on 125 acres of pasture, rock, and bush. It was fenced, well two pastures were fenced. There was an old 

make do kind of barn, a hay/machine/repair shop barn.  Soon there was a collection of geese, ducks, chickens and

goats in the barn. Hay stored for the coming winter. My dream was taking shape. I was a transplanted city kid who 

left for the north at the age of 16 to start my own home and family. Lived in Manitouwadge and Wawa for many 

years had two daughters, a husband, and German Shepherds. 

 

Life changes and I moved from Wawa to Sudbury in 1980. Met a new man and well here we were homesteading 

on a farm 45 minutes west of Sudbury. I was happy and soon there was a horse added to the collection. My 

daughter wanted a dog, our two aged shepherds were not active any more and it was time for a puppy. I heard of 

a farm up the road with a litter of Australian Shepherds. I was not familiar with the breed though I had met one 

years ago in Wawa. This dog was smart; his owner, a traveling sideshow, jewellery making, hippy and free spirit 

who was an amazing dog trainer and his small collection of strays performed on street corners for gas and food 

money. The Aussie had been found wandering the alleys of Calgary AB and was about 6 weeks of age when he 

joined the rag tag mix. He soon demonstrated his ability to learn new things at a phenomenal rate and by one year 

was the main act. I seem to of strayed from my original story about Jake my first Aussie. Back on track, it was a 

cold December day we drove up to the farm to see the pups. The mother was a blue merle, and the sire a dog 

from down the road, an Aussie but with a dash of hound. The pups were cold and the woman had forced them to 

be outside as she didn’t like the smell. So here they were freezing in -20 temps, cuddling with their mother on a bit 

of rag under the back steps. I picked a funny coloured female with one brown and one blue eye. I later learned she 

was a Bi Sable Red Merle. They were barely 4 weeks old and were going to freeze to death so I paid my $25 for 

the pup and took her home. She was so tiny, far smaller than she should have been and very lucky I had taken her 

home. That night it was brutally cold and the last of the pups did not make it.  

 

My daughter named the pup Jake, her choice, but soon it was clear the dog was mine. We fed her goat’s milk with 

food mashed up and she ate until she might of burst. Had a nap and woke to eat more. Jake grew to be a normal 

sized moderate Aussie with a long tail complete with a white tip. On the farm Jake learned about all the livestock 

as she came with me to the barn to do chores from a young age. This was the beginning of the life long war of the 

Goose. I went into the goose pen to fill the feeder and she jumped in, the gander picked her up by the scruff and 

one ear, gave her a shake and tossed her through the gate all the while Jake yelled in pain and confusion. That 

was the beginning and the war of the Goose went on for 14 years. Different birds carried the banner but always 

Jake had words with the boss bird every day until we left the farm the last year of her life. 

 

Continued….
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Jake was never on leash even when we went to town or took a doe to be bred to a buck. One time we had to take 

a side trip into town to the bank. We were using the hatchback and had a large Saanen doe lying in the back with 

Jake beside her. A little girl with her mother walked past and the child told her Mom about the white goat and the 

dog with one blue eye. The Mother obviously tired and stressed with a chatty little one told her to stop telling such 

silly stories, there was nothing like that? The child insisted and I could still hear her protesting that it was the truth 

as they exited the parking lot. 

 

As Jake matured she became an excellent stock dog. She knew the name of each doe and I just had to tell her 

which one I wanted next and that was who came in the door for milking or hoof trimming. I bred Jake once to her 

Uncle a Black and copper dog the litter produced three tris, two red merles, one blue and a large red bi with a snip 

of white on his chest and toes. I kept the blue that was brilliantly named by my husband, Baby Blue. The dog was 

not the sharpest tool in the shed but he was a harmless fool for the most and though his mother taught him the 

farm dog chores, he never quite grasped the goat mentality. More times than I can count he would be trapped in 

the corner of a box stall as two does took turns pounding him into the wall. He was a good natured dog though and

always made me laugh. 

 

As the years went by I became more involved with horses, training, racing, jumping, and the dogs now a larger 

group of two Aussies, a Bouvier, and one of the first CKC registered Aussies. The dogs went with me on every trail

ride; one spring I was riding down in the back pasture and Blue was on the track of something, nose to the ground 

trotting along just inside the tree line. Suddenly I see a black and white tail and Blue rear ended a Skunk! The 

Skunk must have known that Blue was harmless and stood on its back legs and shoved Blue in the face as if to 

say “watch where you are going dog!” Then the Skunk ambled off somewhat annoyed but did not spray the silly 

blue dog. 

 

Jake was a barker, she barked at things that were there and others only she could detect. None of the other dogs 

ever roused to her alarm which was a good thing. One day I had visitors, a friend with a collection of children all 

under the age of 9. As we enjoyed our tea the kids wanted to know about Jake’s two different coloured eyes. I 

explained well the one is for every day use, and the other is her Ghost seeing eye! The kids all soaked up this 

amazing information, but soon they grew bored with adults and tea time. So I said take Jake and go down to the 

barn and look at the baby geese, pigs, and the goats. So off they trotted Jake in the lead. A few minutes later the 

whole group came flying in the door all out of breath and excited. “What happened kids?” I asked. They explained 

the reason for their hurried entry. They had walked as far as the big barn door, which was open and then Jake 

started to bark at something beyond the barn and they remembered what I had said about her Ghost Seeing Eye! 

Well they just knew there was a ghost because they couldn’t see anything. So they all squealed and ran for the 

house as fast as they could because if they couldn’t see anything then it must be a ghost! I laughed and said 

“Sometimes Jake tests people to make sure they are paying attention. This was just one of her tests and you all 

passed!” I said with Motherly enthusiasm and announced “Milk and cookies for all!” 

 

More on the “Life with Jake”  to come… 
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AAuu
 

When you live in an old house (min

that move in to find a warm place to

spaces, and when you have other r

limited. 

 

I wouldn’t even contemplate using p

not do much serious damage to the

little Oriental Shorthair cat Manu.  T

 

Over the years I’ve had an understa

of my basement, and never venture

has worked well in the past – but it 

 

Last week Manu actually caught tw

unfinished part of the basement so 

the rug in the kitchen, there for me 

because Manu had actually KILLED

with his catnip toy mouse until he g

sufficiently to run off. 

 

So it seems that the little beasts are

 

War would have to be declared, bu

Moreover I rather thought that if the

problem and the mice would get the

 

Apparently the rodents hadn’t got th

heard lots of thumping and bumpin

safe bet that Manu was after anoth

time schizophrenic cat behaviour, t

 

When it was all quiet and Manu wa

there was no corpse deposited any

bed.  
ssssiiee  AAddvveennttuurreess  WWiitthh  aa  MMoouussee……  

e was built in 1858) in the country a fact of life in the fall seems to be the mice 

 spend the winter.  The little darlings can find their way in through the tiniest of 

esident animals the options for declaring war on the immigrants are very 

oison bait, and while a trap being sprung by one of the Aussies would probably

 dog I’m fearful of fractures if one were to snap shut on the paw of my elegant 

hus the locations for setting traps have to be chosen with care. 

nding with the winter rodent residents – if they remain in the unfinished portion 

 out to the inhabited parts of the house, I won’t declare a full scale war.  This 

seems this year is different  

o mice!  I know not where he found them because he has no access to the 

they must have ventured upstairs.  The corpses were lined up, like trophies, on 

to dispose of in the morning.  I was shocked!  Not because there were mice, but

 the things.  Usually he just tosses his mouse around the same way he does 

ets bored with the game and the shell shocked mouse can gather its senses 

 BOLD this year!  

t, procrastinator that I am, I still haven’t gone out to buy a bunch of traps. 

 cat had actually figured out how to do his job maybe he’d look after the 

 message. 

e message because the other evening as I was working on the computer I 

g going on upstairs IN MY BEDROOM!!  From the sound effects it was a pretty 

er mouse.  The dogs were intrigued, but having become accustomed to the oft 

hey all just went back to sleep.  

s back downstairs curled up and sound asleep I checked all over the house, but

where that I could find it, so I figured it was safe to take the girls and go up to 

Continued….
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Once upstairs I changed into my jimmies - PJ was looking out of the bedroom window, Kala (who had celebrated 

her 9th birthday the day before) was lying in the middle of one of the bedroom rugs and I was turning down the 

bed.  Suddenly Kala made a dash and I’ll be darned if she hadn’t caught a mouse right in front of one of the closet 

doors.  I still can't believe how quick she was!!  I didn't want her to swallow the thing so I yelled "Ka NO!!" and she 

obliged and spit it out (good girl Ka…)   

 

But PJ snatched it up before it could even think about getting away.   

 

So there was PJ, walking around with the thing in her mouth.  The only way I could tell that she had it was because

I could see its tail hanging out one side of her jaw, plus she was looking very pleased with herself. 

  

I was pretty sure it was still alive and I didn't want her to put it down and have it running around in my bedroom, so 

I crossed my fingers and hoped she'd hold on to it while I took her downstairs.   

 

So downstairs we went - PJ obligingly still hanging on to the mouse!   Now what?  The thing needed to be put 

OUTSIDE, but the other two kids (Perry and Tryst) were in the entry hall so we had to get through them to get to 

the door.   

  

I opened the baby gate to the entry, but instead of rushing up as they usually do so I could get PJ down to the door

they both stood at the bottom of the stairs looking up with a “What’s going on?” look on their faces.  When PJ went 

down they both rushed up to check what it was she was holding in her mouth.   

 

If PJ had decided to put the thing down so she could show off her prize to the kids I shudder to think of the 

mayhem in that small space (It’s only about an 8’ x 10’ room) with three Aussies chasing one small mouse.  I had 

visions of a flood from the upended water pail for starters.  But PJ wasn't about to "share" her prize so it was still 

safe and sound in her mouth, tail still hanging out... 

  

Next problem - how to get PJ OUT and still keep the other two IN, because if I got her out, and IF she'd give up the 

mouse I didn't want to run the risk of one of the others grabbing it and swallowing it.  I’m not a proponent of  “raw 

feeding”, and suspect that live mice are a bit extreme even for those who do feed raw. 

 

But all went well and for once they actually listened to me when I got to the door and told them to “back off and  

wait”, opened the door and said "Just PJ". (Wonders never cease - they must have picked up on the note of 

desperation in my voice – they actually did as they were told (they aren’t always so well behaved!). 

 

 So out I went with PJ and there we were out in the dark, and the wet (it was pouring rain), and the cold - me in my 

jammies and PJ still holding that wretched mouse.  

Continued….
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                Now to get the thing away from her.   

 

I really wasn't looking forward to having to crank her jaws apart with my bare hands so close to a live mouse (just 

call me a wimp).  So without much real hope for success I tried the easy way - LEAVE IT - I said.  And bless her 

heart she very obligingly put the thing down on the ground.  

 

It just sat there!  No doubt it was trying to get its bearings and figure out how the hell it got from the warm bedroom 

to the cold, damp outdoors.  And as long as it was sitting still PJ was content to stand and watch it.  So I grabbed 

her by the scruff, told her to leave it again, and squished our way through all the sodden leaves and went back 

inside.   

 

I have no idea how long the mouse sat there before it moved, but it was gone the next morning, and no doubt has 

probably found its way back inside again too  

  

I really do think I need to stop procrastinating and go out and buy some mouse traps - I don't need that kind of 

excitement at bed time (or any other time)... 
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From Shawna Wiebe (Kinring Aussies in Manito

 

Some of the accomplishments of Kinring bred dogs

  

Congratulations to Marcia Baryluk on finishing Kenz

(ASCA/AKC Bayouland Blue Vigilante x ASCA/CKC

rally and obedience titles and will have some brags

  

Congratulations to Kim Maxwell on Chase and Halo

Kinring's Chasing The Dream FDCH Gold (ASCA

Kinring's All That N More) and CH Kinring's Dark A
BDD RN RN-MCL ATD HIC x CH Kinring's It's Rain

  

Congratulations to Heather Cloran and Shelby.  Firs

BOW, BOB puppy at the Lower Mainland Working a

(ASCA/AKC/CKC CH Harmony Hill's La Bamba x C

  

Congratulations to Lydine Denzin and Coupe.  This

months of age, a Best in Sweeps, in addition to 7 C

Kinring's Joy Ride (ASCA/AKC/CKC CH Kinring's

   

Congratulations to Anne Bachewich and Miranda.  

titles.  She also features in many of the training vide

Training Center.  CH Kinring's Gunsmoke and La
BDD RN RN-MCL ATD HIC x CH Kinring's It's Rain

  

Congratulations to Patricia Tschanen and Snip.  Sn

sledding.  He also works as a demo dog for Patricia

Cut The Attitude CL (CARO Rally)  (ASCA/AKC C

Snip's mom says to include that he also possesses

  

Congratulations to Brian Glanzer and Cece on their

Brian's pet supply store all day, but this spunky red

Kinring's Pack Your Bags (ASCA/AKC/CKC CH K
 

BBrraaggss  

ba) 

 over the past few months... 

ie's championship.  CH Harmony Hill's The Girl Gets Around
 CH Kinring's Let Her Fly STDs).  Kenzie is working on her 

 to add to the next newsletter! 

's FDCH Gold titles.  Chase is just a few points from his FM!  

/AKC/CKC Harmony Hill's Notorious x ASCA/CKC CH 

ngel FDCH Gold (CH Kinring's Watch Him Fly CDX RPT DDX

ing Men) 

t time in the ring on his 6 mth birthday, Shelby takes WD, 

nd Herding Specialty.  Kinring's Obviously AimNHigh 

H Stormridge's Isn't it Obvious?) 

 eye catching blue merle dog picked up 2 ASCA majors by 7 

KC points in one weekend with a BOB over ranked specials! 

 Napoleon x Polish/CKC CH Sheep's Kin Get Smart). 

Miranda has been working on her disc dog titles and Trick dog 

os that Anne regularly posts as part of her Skypilot Dog 

ce RPT NTD ITD (CH Kinring's Watch Him Fly CDX RPT DDX 

ing Men). 

ip has been working in Rally, obedience, and his new hobby is 

's training classes at Crazy Jumpers Dog School.  Kinring's 
H Kinring's All That Attitude x CH Kinring's It's Raining Men).  

 the "BDITW" title (Best Dog In The World). 

 BOBp win at their one and only ASCA show!  Cece works in 

 head will be finding time to hit the ASCA and AKC rings soon.  

inring's Napoleon x CH Kinring's Zenyatta). 

Continued….
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And the untimely loss of another Kinring dog... 

Condolences to Anne Bachewich on the loss of her heart dog and soul mate, CH Kinring's Watch Him Fly CDX 
RPT DDX BDD RN RN-MCL ATD HIC, "Eli".  Taken far too young by cancer. 

 
 

From Valerie Yates (Ninebark Aussies in Ontario) 

 

AKC/ASCA/CKC Ch Ninebark Heart Of Darkness JS-O RS-N  RA AGN AGNJ CKC RE AKC RA "Bash" earned 

his CKC Rally Excellent title at the Georgina KC in November. 

 

At the Rockton show in September, ASCA/CKC Ch Meadowlawn's Lost In the Moment "Vixen" finished her 

CKC Championship by taking Best of Breed over two Specials. 

 

 

From Bev Hurst (Lein Aussies in Ontario)… 
 

Lein's Won'tStop TiliIGetEnuf  “Raven” ADC,SGDC, AG.N, AGNJ, AG.I, RPT, DD, HIT CGN 

CRNMCL,CRNT,CRACL.CRAT 

CKC Agility Intermediate Standard Title AG.I 

3 Straight Q's-2x 1st Place 

1 Q 1st Place Int. Jumpers 

1 Q 1st Place Ex A Standards 

AGN.J (Novice Jumpers) 

Lein's XS Ability “Crump” ADC, SGDC, AG.N, RPT, BDD, HIT, CGN CRNMCL, CRAMCL, CRNT  

CKC Agility-AG.N Title 

Ch. Lein's Playing To Win "Vegas" ATCh. CCGN,CGC, AGN,AGNJ, AGI,ADC, SGDC,AGDC,AADC, MGDC, 

MADC, MSDC,DD,BDD,RPT,HT, CRNMCL, CRAMCL, CRXMCL,CRNT,CRAT  

AAC Agility Trial Championship Master Jumpers Title 

Ch. Lein's Straight Up Design "Arrow”  Atch.CD,.CGC,CCGN,HT,HS,JHD,ADC,ADC,AGDC,AADC, 

AGDC,MADC,MTRDC,MSDC,MJDC, MGDC, MSC. ExBStd, xBG,ExBS,AGN,AGNJ,RPT,BDD,DD,DDX. DDCH 

CRNMCL, CRAMCL,CRXMCL, CRNT, CRAT CRB  

Masters SteepleChase Title 

CKC Intermediate Standard Title AG.I 
 

And a whole lot of accomplishments by dogs that were bred by Bev Hurst, Lein Reg’d and trained, shown and 

loved by their owners. 

These are the accomplishments of the owners and their dogs in the year 2012.  I am extremely proud of what 

these owners/friends have achieved.  I have put them in order of oldest to youngest and put the dam in brackets. 
 

Continued….
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Dam: Can. Ch. JFCoventry's XS Attitude 
ADC,SGDC,AADC,AGDC, MADC, MGDC,MJDC,MSDC, ATch. AGN,AGNJ,AGI,AGIJ 
HT,HS,JHD,CRNMCL,CRAMCL,CRNT,CRAT,CRXMCL, CD,CCGN,CGC,BDD,DDX 
Lein's In Like Flynn     CGN, ADC,SGDC, JDH, HCT HS  owner Pat DeRonde  SGDC (Starters Games Title)AAC 

Lein's Designed to Q   “ADC, SGDC,AADC,AGDC,MADC,MSDC,MJDC,MGDC CGC 

owner Viv Scott   ATChC Agility Trial Champion. AAC ,Expert Bronze Snooker, Masters Gamblers Title (AAC) 

Lein's Irish Dreamcatcher- CD, ADC, SGDC, MSDC, CRNCL, CRAMCL,CRXMCL, CRNT, CR_BRONZE -CPE 

AGILITY:CL1-H, CL1-R, CLI-s , CL1-F.CKC RN & RA owner Sheila Casey  CARO SILVER TITLE (rallyo) & CARO 

BRONZE Title  and Agility Dog of Canada Title ADC 1 Q Master Snookers 

Lein’s Just In Thyme  CRNMCL,CRNT, CRAMCL ,CRAT,CRXMCLowner Sheila Casey  AAC Agility: 2 Q's 

Starters Gamblers-1 Q Starters Jumpers-1 Q Starters Snookers- 1 Q Starters Standard CARO RallyO Advance 

Title, RallyO Excellent Title & Advance Team Title 

CH. Lein’s Mexi Can Sizzle  Canadian Championship with group placements. Owner Kerry Shepherd 

CH. Lein's Finally Cummin To Fenagh “ARROW”  RN, RA, CGC CRNMCL, CRNT(CARO)  owner Wenda 

Bradley Junior Dock Diving title 

 

Born Dec 26th 2009   
SIRE:CH Windmill's Need For Speed JS-N-OP,JS-E, RS-E, GS-E, OTDcsd, NA, NAJ 
DAM: Can. Ch. JFCoventry's XS Attitude ADC,SGDC,AADC,AGDC, MADC, MGDC,MJDC,MSDC, ATch. 
AGN,AGNJ,AGI,AGIJ HT,HS,JHD,CRNMCL,CRAMCL,CRNT,CRAT,CRXMCL, CD,CCGN,CGC,BDD,DDX 
Lein's XS Dancin in Dixieland -“Cricket “ owner Marci Thomas  ASCA Novice Jumpers Title-ASCA Novice 

Gamblers Title-APDT Rally Champion  - Dixie and owner Marci have accumulated many q’s and they can be 

viewed on the website http://www.k9101.ca/dixie.htm 

Lein’s XS Mobility -“Cricket”   ADC,SGDC,CGN, HIT, RPT owner Tracy Kolman  1 Q Advanced Gamblers AAC 

Agility(now in Masters)  2 Q's Advanced Snookers AAC Agility-1 Q Advanced Std. AAC Agility RPT Title and 

Placed 2nd in Novice Disc 

Lein’s XS Poetry in Motion-“Cricket”   RPT, HT, ADC, AG.N, AG.NJ  owner Pat DeRonde  CKC Agility Dog 

Novice Standard Title- CKC Novice Jumpers W/Weaves Title Agility Dog of Canada Title AAC  

Lein's XS Airtime For Styx “Cricket”  owner Marquerite Craig (France)  Invited to the French National Agility 

Team, competing in FCI in conformation and agility.  Go to his page for q’s and titles  http://www.k9101.ca/styx.htm

 
The babies born June 26th 2011 
SIRE: CH Windmill's Need For Speed JS-N-OP,JS-E, RS-E, GS-E, OTDcsd, NA, NAJ 
DAM: CH. Lein's Playing to Win ATch CCGN,CGC, AGN,AGNJ, AGI,ADC, SGDC,AGDC,AADC, MGDC, 
MADC, MSDC,MJDC,DD,BDD,RPT,HT,  CRNMCL, CRAMCL, CRXMCL,CRNT,CRAT 
Lein’s One Kiss Is Never Enuf   CGC HIT CRNCL  

CARO Novice Title-1 Novice Team Q- BOB and BPIG -Herding Instinct Test   

Continued….
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               Lein’s Safe At Home One   CGC-HIT owners Jessica Hogue & Andrea 

Nadeau - Herding Instinct Test, Canine Good Citizen 

Lein’s Premier Edition Bi Blu   CRNMCL CRNT  (owned by Eve 

Sabourin) - CARO Novice MCL & Team Titles (earned in 2 days) 

Lein’s One Pink Ribbon Winner  RPT, NDD  owner Renee Bellrose - 

Novice Disc Title, RPT 

Lein's One Big Blizzard  RPT-HIT  Owner: Marie France Boisjoly 

 

 Pictured at right Lein’s One Kiss is Never Enuf  SMUDGE                     
CGC HIT CRNCL 

 
 

From Helen Ferguson (Ontario) 

 

Announcing a new ASCA PCH and VCH: Taxi is now PCH VCH A-Ch AgMCh ATCh PCh CH OTCh Beauwood 
Cleared for Takeoff UD RE HA / AKC OA OAJ / ASCA CDX RN RS-O RG-O RJ-O OTDc ATDds/ AHBA JHD. 
We’re focusing on ASCA stock and obedience right now, but hope to do some CKC stock trials next summer. 
 

 

From Melissa O’Reilly (Ontario) 

 

Kirrabilli's Roka; 'Roka' got his CARO Novice MCL Title this year, and is currently working on his Advanced, so 

far he has one leg, with a first place ribbon! 
 

 

From Angela Slauenwhite (Novacoast Aussies in Nova Scotia) 

 

At Novacoast we are excited to announce that Woobie, Ch Novacoast Calculated Risk CGN CD RN DD earned 

his Draft Dog title and also became a CKC and CFC champion as well, Woobie picked up several breed wins 

along the way to his CKC championship as well as group placements and a group win at the CFC shows.  Woobie 

was the last of our litter of 6 to finish his CKC championship making our very first litter an all champion litter! 

Woobie’s younger brother, Justus, Ch Novacoast Justify My Love, finished his CKC championship at the Island 

Dog Club show. At just 8 months of age Justus has 6 best puppy in group wins, a reserve best puppy in show win, 

a group 2nd and 2 group 3rds.  We are also very proud of our baby puppy "Rio" Novacoast Making Waves. At his 

very first show, at 3 months of age, he won Best Baby Puppy in Show at the IDC show in October.  
 

2012 was a great year for us here at Novacoast with 20 new titles in conformation, rally, obedience, CGN and 

drafting.  We are looking forward to what 2013 brings!   

Continued…. 
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From Lisa & Stephen Dahr (Garrison Aussies in Nova Scotia) 

 

Garrison Aussies  enjoyed some significant recognition and accolades for their young boy, Ch. Garrison’s Black 
Powder, (Gunner) in the conformation ring this fall. He won a Group 1st during the Halifax Kennel Club Labour 

Day shows and didn’t look back all autumn, adding another Group 1st and 4th in Miramichi, NB along with a Group 

4th in Pictou and a Group 2nd and 3rd in Truro at the Cobequid Shows. He also spent a day at a local FCI show 

and picked up 2 CAC’s with Excellent ratings and breed wins, garnering a Group 2nd along the way.  Gunner 

finishes the year as the top Australian Shepherd in the Maritimes for the Canadian Disc Dog Association.  

 

It’s been a great year for us with this young dog who is only 20 months old! We are looking forward to continuing to

prepare our “young gun” for competing in our favourite sport of agility in 2013. 
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JJuusstt  FFoorr  FFuunn  !!  
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AA  BBrreeeedd
 

I love my little puppy; she mak

She is my very sweetest little f

She makes me smile; She ma

She fills my heart  with love .  

Did some person breed her, o

 

I've never been a breeder, nev

I hold my little puppy and just 

I've never known their anguish

the caring of their charges, thr

I’ve never spent the countless

to ensure the resultant puppie

I've never waited the whole nig

The stress and trepidation whe

The weight of responsibility fo

For the darling little baby, who

 

Alone the breeder fights and h

One day, he'll grow up  proud 

Should you do that instead of 

Or maybe that was  wrong? 

You pray he'll live to bring grea

You know it's all just up to you

 

 

ds, you've got to get this right,  

ny guy,  

ht.  

 that you will surely lose this fight,  

od willing . . . you just MIGHT.  

g; you say a silent prayer.  

 well, with lots of love and care.  

alive;  

ens.  

, dies in your hands, day seven.  

d bury him alone.  

ng tears, and an exhausted groan,  

his? Why suffer through this pain?" 

ies bring and everything's 

ers and label them with "Greed,"  

 to fill another's need.  

y, with your precious dollars part,  

 . while they pay with their heart.  

 

 

eerr’’ss  PPooeemm  

es my house a home.  

riend; I never feel alone.  

kes me laugh;  

r did she fall from above?  

er seen life through their eyes;  

sit and criticize.  

; I've never felt their pain,  

ough snow or wind or rain. 

 hours to find the perfect mate 

s can  step up to the plate. 

ht through for babies to be born,  

n they're still not there by morn.  

r this body in my hands,  

 weighs but 60 grams.  

opes, 

and strong.  

this… 

t joy to someone else's home.  

; you'll fight this fight alone.  

 

 

Formula, bottles, heating pa

Two-hour feedings for this ti

Throughout the day and nig

Within your heart you dread

To save this little baby, but G

 

Day one; he's in there fightin

Day two & three, he's doing

Day four & five . . . he's still 

Your hopes soar to the heav

Day six he slips away again

You take this little angel, an

With aching heart and burni

You ask yourself, "Why do t

Yet watch the joy your pupp

explained.  

 

So, when you think of breed

Think of all that they endure

For when you buy your pupp

You only pay with money . .

 

.... Author Unknown.... 
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The CNASA directors for the 2011

• President - Clare Park – a

• Vice President - Debbie M

• Secretary - Gail Stephens

• Treasurer - Kelly St-Jacq

Directors - at - Large 

• Zone 1 - B.C./Yukon - Jes

• Zone 2 - Alberta - Kim Sc

• Zone 3 - Man/Sask/NWT 

• Zone 4 - Ontario/Nunavut

• Zone 5 - Quebec - Carolin

• Zone 6 - NB/NS/PEI/NL -

 

 

 

Many members have indicated on

If you would like to bring your tale

Contact the Committee Chair (if n  

member - you'll be welcomed with

 

• Herding – Chairperson –

• Public Information/Educ

• Constitution/Bylaws/Co

• Hall of Fame and Top D

• Health/Genetics 

• Membership - Chairpers

• National Specialty - 201

• Newsletter - Chairperson

 

Brief descriptions 
 
TThhee  22001111//1122  EExxeeccuuttiivvee  &&  DDiirreeccttoorrss

-12 term 

lchera@sympatico.ca  

arkowski- Ironwill@Telusplanet.net 

 - kirrabilli@xplornet.ca 

ues - hit2b@rogers.com 

sie Dare - sendoaaussies@gmail.com 

hmidt - kschmidt@canopycanada.net 

- Rhonda Shewchuk - rsdogs@gmail.com 

 - Marney Cook – blktri@vianet.ca  

e Carrier - sweetnsour@hotmail.fr 

 Angela Slauenwhite - angelaandcollin@hotmail.com 

CCoommmmiitttteeeess  

 their Membership Applications that they are willing to work on Committees.   

nts and hard work to one of these Committees  PLEASE DO NOT BE SHY!!  

amed) or your Zone Director and let her know of your willingness to be a working

 open arms!! 

 Heather Forbes - glenerran@xplornet.com  

ation - Chairperson - Angela Slauenwhite - angelaandcollin@hotmail.com 

de of Ethics/French Translations 

og - Chairperson - Caroline Carrier - sweetnsour@hotmail.fr  

on - Clare Park - alchera@sympatico.ca 

2 National Chair – Clare Park – alchera@sympatico.ca  

 - Gail Stephens -  kirrabilli@xplornet.ca 

of the work carried out by each Committee can be found on the website 

http://www.cnasa.ca/committees.htm
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      TThhee  CCNNAASSAA  QQuuaarrtteerrllyy  
          Editor 

Sandra Czarny 
 
Advertising Rates for CNASA Members: 

One Full Page Colour FREE 

Second ad from the 
same member 

$5.00 

 

Non-member rates (ads subject to approval): 

One Full Page Colour $20.00 

Two Full Pages $25.00 

Half Page $15.00 

 
Send submissions to:  
Sandra Czarny: sandra@eweturnaussies.com  AND 
Clare Park: alchera@sympatico.ca  
Ads must be camera ready  (i.e. a standard page 
portrait layout). 
 
Business Card Index (members only): 

4 Issues $20.00 

 
Please send cheques to the Treasurer:  
Kelly St- Jacques: 
795 Wingate Dr. 
Ottawa, ON 
K1G 1S2 
hit2b@rogers.com 
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The End… 
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